
Saturday Nleht Thoughts THE FRAUD CASES.We Need a Democrat.

One thing certain is that Mr, Her-
mann will not be a candidate for Con

, i MISFITS.

What's better than a fine horse.

Take in your oil cans. Tom Lawson

Portland Doings

Portland, July 7. Congressman J.
N. Williamson, Dr. Van Geaner, his
partner and Marion R. Biggs were
placed on trial this morning in the Fed-
eral Circuit Court to answer to a charge

Senator Mitchell's Conviction.

The result of the verdict in the
Mitchell case is being commended 'by
people generally regardless of politics.
It is only a rare instance where a per-
son is so steeped in politics and pre-

judices as to take the Mitchell side, so

plain was the case made out.. It has

gress to succeed himself. It will be
someone else in this district as well as
in Eastern Oregon, and this is eminent-
ly proper. Several names have been
mentioned by the party with a major
ity, indicating that there will be a hard
fight for the nomination. Inasmuch as
the people have had sucb a time of it
trusting republicans in the offices in
both districts wouldn't it be a good
idea to try a democrat? We have
some in this district who can be relied
upon to do the square thing if sent to
Congress. Besides it is a fact that the
democratic party is much closer to the
interests of the people, while the re- -

publican party has gradually been
drawing closer to plutocracy. The
trusts have been erected by republican
legislation. This is true whether it
suits or not, as the records show. The
bo jy of the republican party, that is
the governing part of it, is in with the
trusts, hide and bone. Occasionally a

grandstand play is made to make the
people tuink otherwise, but the result
is that way for a fact. When the last
congress convened the President made
twenty-si- x recommendations, many of
them good ones, regular democratic
measures, but of all 01 them congress
passed laws providing for only two, a
fact which verifies the statement.
There is talk of rate legislation provid-
ing for the government of the railroads
along lines in the interest of the peo-
ple; but you might as well attempt to
build another Mitchell railroad to Mars
as anything of the kind, for the bosses
in charge of congress headed by Sen-
ator Elkina will otherwise. And this
will continue to be that way so long as

U TT Jmcu men B nermann ana Williamson
are sent to Washington. Some of the
men being mentioned would be no bet- -

ter. Mr. Tooze for instance, who is
known as a ring politician, according

of a man as would suit the bosses. For
years the people of the valley have
been in the habit of swallowing any- -

has started west.

A good many think Williamson will
take the Mitchell route.

Some of the valley papers feel the
stigma worse than Mitchell.

All the Salem celebration lacked was
a song by Hallie Parrish Hinges.

Even an insect doesn't know it has
been hit when an atom bunts against it.

It is a relief to be back in Albany
after eating the grease and slop of
T4.1x ui biai.u.

An Indiana cashier has just stolen all
of the $100,000 depos its but $1,900.
cut wny leave any.

It will take several years for foot
ball to kill as many men as the 4th of
July in a single season.

The best arithmeticians of the coun-

try are figuring on the 4th of July
casualities. Returns not all in yet.

Speaking of sanity the public would
like some sane land fraud case trials
for relief of the brain after the Mitchell
trial.

The matter is a good deal more than
Mitchell. It is a fight for cleaner
politics, appreciated by nearly every-
body. .

Albany is a nice quiet place. Port-
land Journal. Thanks, glad to get
that much of a compliment from a
Portland paper.

198 marriage licenses and only 8 di-

vorces is the three years recorr of our
orderly neighbor across the river
Benton,

Some of the valley press continues
steeped in Mitchellism, like a leech
hanging on, hoping for something not
scvureu uy inmr own euorts. I

The Corvallis Gazette has discovered
tht rwoii;,, ,of a, ,f ,,,.

thing labeled to suit them. They gob- - had their feelings directly under com-ble- d

down Hermann, though his char- - mand, He has a fine presence, a free

and wet in dry weath'er, and asks ttMrM

A national affair this week has been
the celebration of the 4th of July, in
commemoration of the act making this
a free and independent nation. In some
respects this is the greatest of all na-

tional celebrations in the world, prob
ably none being so generally celebrated
in honor of a nation. It is a good cele
bration to keep a going, and the dem-
onstrations made are proper. It is true
that they are different now from what
they were a hundred years ago, but
above all the din of firecrackers and
sizzling rockets there is a spirit of
patriotism that is intense and loyal,
Some people are demanding a sane 4th
of July and the demand is on principle
a proper one, and, yet, it is a fact that
the noise attached to the day is a part
of it, and it is probable that celebra
tions for generations will be character-
ized by about the same things in differ
ent forms as form the principal part of
them now. Older people might be con
tent to go off under a wide spreading
tree and listen to orations and music,
but the warm blooded younger people
Of the country want something louder
and more demonstrative and they are
going to have it in the shape of tire--
crackers and bombs and other things
with a flash to them. The spirit of
patriotism may not always be the sen
timent, and yet back of it all is a loy
alty to the government that can al-

ways be depended upon when the de-

mand comes for it.

In Oregon the termination of the
Mitchell trial has been an absorbing
topic among the people of the state,
and further than that to a certain ex-

tent among the people of the entire
country. It is national in its character,
and will have a national influence on
affairs. Those who watched the trial
impartially could see nothing else than
the result that was reached, the con-

viction of the aged senator. A plain
case was made out, one that shows
more than technical guilt. It may look
bad for a man of three score years and
ten to be in such serious trouble, but
isn't it true that a man of that age
should be above getting into the diffi-tult-

The law in the case is as clear
as spring water, and it is a just one in
the interest of the people and an honest
administration ot tne attairs oi our
government. Taking money for doing
what one is elected to do is certainly
an offense that cannot be too much
condemned. An example is needed, for
undoubtedly the offense is one commit-- 1

ted by a great many others besides
Senator Mitchell, probably no more

guiltythan dozens of others. Justice
demands that men rise above sympathy
and prejudice, and this the jury did,
and this most of the people of the state
are doing in their consideration of the
verdict.

The verdict will undoubtedly have a
material effecton the other cases that
are to follow.

Peace negotiations continue in the
same slow channel in the eastern war
situation without much prospect of a
change. jtThere is some skirmishing'
around Harbin, but Russia's great
trouble now is an internal one, with '

thousands of subjects rising in re- -
'

bellion against the government of the
Czar. There is no telling how general
it will be, but the signs are that there
is such a general discontent and dissat-
isfaction with the government that
there will be breakouts in all ' sections
of the country and departments of the
Czar. These eruptions are unmistak
able evidence of a serious disease in
side. It will take a good doctor to ef-

fect a cure.

Mayor Lane is now in charge of af
fairs down in Portland, and the indica-

tions are that he will do something in
t'.ie interest of good government. His

reputation is at stake along this line
and he will do well to come up to the
expectations of those who elected him,
for they have their glasses upon him.
The field is a large and difficult one,and
the situation calls for the best backing
of the people. Will they stand at his
shoulders?

The Summer Normal.

The following teachers are attending
tho summer normal school, now in ses
ion at ihe court house:

Albany: Ina Davis, Ella Stewart,
Tilday Workinger, Mabel Williamson,
Mrs. Ida McConne,ll. Lena Hinricks, E.
A. Fnrnsworth, Ethel Wait, Mabel
Beeson, Maude Beeson, Nina Young,
Edith Young, Edna Knotts.

Lebanon: Lillian Picken3.
Scio: Cressie Miller.
Waterloo: J. H. Turpin, Jr.
Harrisburg: Dessie McDonald. ,

Lacomb: Lizzie Halsey.
Mill City: Bertha Murray.
Foster: Stella Lawrence, Vivian

Lawrence.
Junction City: Ada Winn.
Brownsville: Mabel Edwards, B. F.

Martin.
Roseburg: Jennie Cook,
Several more will enter the class.
The instructors are Profs. Hayes,

Richardson and Jackson.

Jo.quin Miller, the Pacific Coast's
mcst famous i oet, is in IX ene on a
visit with his brother Geo. Mil er.

H. A. H'ckcr returned last .vening
from Portland, Where he had be. n call-

ed as a U. S. juryman.

Demurrers Overruled and .

Trials Set.

Portland, Or., July 6. Judge De
Haven this morning overuled the

in the land fraud cases in which
James Benson, Charles Nichols and
Henry Meldrum were defendants. The
case against W. N. Jones, Daniel Clark
Thad Porter and Ira Wade accused of
conspiring to obtain lands in the Siletz
Indian reserve were set for trial to fol-
low the trial of Congressman William-
son et al, which will begin to tomorrow.

The cases against Mitchell, Hermann,
Ormsby et al were placed at the foot of
the calendar. A number of bench
warrants were issued for minor de-

fendants.
Portland, July 7. The jury was

easily secured in the Williamson trial
by the . noon adjournment. Only 20
talesmen were examined. Six of the
jury are farmers, the balance miscel-
laneous. The opening statements of
the attorneys was made this afternoon.

Portland, Or., July 6. Oregon's
hop crop is threatened with destruction
by pests. ' Honeydew is so plentiful
among the hop yards that the situation-ha-

become alarming. Hop lice are
much more plentiful than ever before-- .

Red spiders are also raising havoc.
Weather conditions have not been such
as to either kill the lice or spiders.

crops are sprayed properly and
promptly there is great danger of los-

ing almost the entire crop.
Portland, Or., July 6. Today the

Red Men and the Saccajawea ascociation
held sway at the exposition grounds and
the statue to perpetuate the fame of
the Indian woman who lent so much
assistance to Lewis and Clark, was
dedicated with appropriate ceremonies.
The statue is erected by the women of
the Northwest to commemorate the
Indian heroine, It is of bronze and was1
made by Miss Alice Cooper of Denver.

40 Killed
Fort Worth. Tex.. Julv a; A tor

nado which struck the upper edge of
Montague county coming from the
northeast and swinging far to the
southeast, this afternoon caused the
loss, it is believed, of 4n lives, injured
a large number of people, and did un-
told damage to growing crops and cat-
tle.

Wants Peace Bad.
St. Petersburg. Julv 5. The situa--

tion ' regarding the armistice is as fol- -
'ov,!?: Russia has formally signified't Prendent Roosevelt her desire for

as a
matter of pride. Under the circum-
stances, Russia could hardly go farther
than she has. -

The Y P. S. i; K.
Baltimore, July 5. --The formal

opening of the 22nd International
Christian Endeavor Convention took
place this afternoon in Armory Hall,
with about 800 delegates and nearlyall of the 16,000 seats in the vast au-
ditorium occupied.

This Menus Trouble.
London, July 7. A dispatch from

the correspondent of the Central News
at Odessa, received just before mid-
night, states vhat the battleship Kniaz
Potemk in was torpedoed and sunk in
the Black Sea near Theodosia late
Thursday.

26 Were Ki led.
Fort Worth, Tex., July 6. -- Twentysix persons are known to have been

killed and 50 injured by the tornado
which Bwept over a portion of Montague
County, in the northern part of this
state, yesterday afternoon. The prop-
erty loss will probably total $200,000.

Lynched tor Eloping.
Dumas, Ark., July 6. A negronamedJoe Woodman, of Rivos. Ark

lvnellpH hora oarltr tnAnir nil-- 1. -

uouia, oi fine Blurt, caught the coupleat Tamo on board a train.

SUMMONS

In the Circuit. Court of too stale o
Ogon fur Liun county.
C. V. Littler, plaintiff, vs. R. A.

Poster and Emily Fjster, his wife, J.w. Foster, 0. D Powell and Maggie I.
Powell, his wife, G. W. Froeman and
MattieE Fn eaian.his wiio.de'endants.

To R, A Hotter, Emilj Foter, J. W.
Foster. O. F. Howe.l, Muguio I. Povtell,
G. W. Freeman, and Mania E. Free-
man. tllA aIwiiia narra,t luru. A . .

Li the mime of th-- j State of Oregon;You and encii of jou are hereby requiredto appear and answer tlie cjmp'aiut of
the atwe named plaintiff now ol file
Wlt.it .tin f.)..rlr r' tllu . I. j
Oi oit within hx weeks from ihe date
' tne nrat publics ion of his summons:

and you are further notified that if youfiil to appear and an9er said com-
plaint as heroby required, the p'aint.ffwill apply lo iLe c'urt ler the relief
demanded in his sid couip int. it :
a deereo f ihe e.uit adjudging the
plaintiff lo be theoworr in fee impleol the Eaet half of the West ball of
Block No. 64 in the city of Albany, Liun
Conniy Oregon, tb boundary lines of
the said premise bein parallel with'
the opposi e boundary nes of said
block, anil a further decrje adjujgirgtbat none of lha defendant, herein haye
any right, title or interest in the said
premise?; and a further decree cancell
inn i hat certain raoriiiaye recorded
April 6tb. 1887, in Volume S, at pagei87 of the Records ol Mor'g.ges for

CouotV. Orpiynn anA rn. annu
other outer as to the court seems
pi oper.

Tbl summons is tublished in the
WkKELY

, Urmupra " nnf.u ...I.... U f- u nan iuisix succe slve weeKB hi crder of the
Hon. t... H. Stewart, Oou .ty Judge of
Linn CuntT, Oreion. n,d at Cham-
bers in theOit-- of Albanr, Oregon, on
the 25th Hat nf A nr lonx - -a

of tbe that puM cti. n hereof is the
28th day if April, 1905

HEWITT & Sox,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

01 conspiracy to aeiraua tne govern
ment by means of false and perjured
timber entries. '

Williamson and Gesner were former
ly in the sheep raising business in
Crook County and Biggs was United
States Commissioner at Prineville.
According to the charges of the indict
ment which was returned February 11
1905, the three defendants conspired to
suoorn a large number of persons to
take up claims under the timber and
stone act falsely swearing before Biggs
that they were not taking up the claims
for speculative purposes but for their
own use. The entrymen stated also
that they had made no agreement or
contract for the sale of the land. This
statement is alleged by the indictment
to have been false.

The indictment is brought under sec-

tion 5440 of the revised statutes of the
United States . which provides that
where two or more persons conspire to-

gether to defraud the United States
Supervising Inspector Bermingham

haspssued orders that no gambling will
be permitted on boats operated in Cali
fornia waters. It is presumed that the
same order will soon be issued here, al-

though official notice has not been re
ceived. This will stop gambling on the
Columbia River boats and cause the re.
moval of the nickle-in-the-s- machines.

If the mandate 1b not adhered to the
penalty is that the captains will loose
their licenses.

Because they giggled when a funny
tanswer waa iven in divorce 1?
gir,3 between the ages of 20 and 25,
an(J M d ,ookm werfl b
thfl court room m gearg, d.
The giris were wUnes3e3 d the

Qnaoa a mfllman mln Afnmn n C

$175 a month, and Mary L. Suess, who..';. .,',,were married on Christmas day 1894,
Suess says that very soon after the
ceremony his wife began treating him
cruelly by going out to dances with one. .max uaney, about hve nights every
week and by carrying on flirtations
with other men because she did not be-

lieve her husband had style or educa-
tion sufficient for her. A witness for
Suess states that on one occasion she
called on Mrs. Suess and was unable to
and one of the persons does an act to
further the conspiracy then all are
parties to the crime and are liable to a
fine of not less than $1000 or more than

O,00O uid to imprisonment of not

, , ,June hundred persons are alleged to
have been suborned to commit perjury
by making false applications fortimber
claims in June and July, 1902. Among
them are Campbell A. Duncan, Susan
M. Duncan, Frank Ray, Ethel M. Ray,
Ben F. Jones, Greene Beard, Mary J.
Beard, Emmett B. Holman, Henry
Hudson, Christian Feurerhelm, Wilford
J. Crane, Henry E. Beard, Jefferson
D - Evans, Nahala J. Evans, IJrnest F.
starr Jolm J- - Watkins and Lettie
Watkins. All of these entrymen are
Pre3ent as wuneeses.

A new venire of 90 jurors was.drawn
for this case and most of the day was
occupied in choosing the jury. In ad-

dition to the witnesses enumerated
above there is a small army of both
prosecution and defense.

Francis J. Heney United Stated At
torney for Oregon is conducting the
prosecution while Judge A. S. Bennett

j

wnu uuienueu oenaior ivuccneu ana a.
S. Wilson are looking after the inter-
ests of the defense.

engage her in conversation and learned
next day that the reason was that she
had Baily hidden behind the sofa in the

'parlor at the time.
Mra snmv.tuwi,luui,..j una

miltreated her, that he has pouted
when she spoke to him and sulked for
two or three weeks at a time.

A Righteous Decision.

Miss Nan Shively was dismissed as a
teacher at Cottage Grove because she
could not find her life diploma, and the
director's refused to Dav her. The
county superintendent properly decided
in her favor, the state board atrainst
her, and now Judge Hamilton in her
favor, undoubtedly the proper thing.
Not the pa er itself but the fact was
tne only tiling

Deer on the Willamette.

Harry Curran was coming down the
Willamette in a boat one evening this
week nnd was passing Barrows slough
when a couple of young deer came
down to the river to drink. It was a
pretty sight and a rare onealong the
Willamette When they .saw the boat
they raised they heads high, gave a
jump and wero off towards the foot
hills.

Uov. Louis Anderson, n former Al
bany college man. has resigned as pas-
tor of the Presbyterian' church at
Wiodliurn. An cfTort is being made to
.1..'. li.m reconsider it.

been pleasing to consider the fact of a

jury rising above its sympathies with a
verdict against a man, whom many of
them had admired and respected for
years. Some of the jurymen were
what had been known as strong Mitch
ell men, but they rose above tears and
made a stroke for justice and the good
of the country. Considerable has been
said in the case about Senator Mitch
ell's past career. This had no place in
the matter one way or the other. If it
had there would have been two sides to
it in a very emphatic degree. Years
ago the bad side was pretty thoroughly
ventilated by the Oregonian, as well as
by other papers. The Democrat has
no desire to help hit Senator Mitchell
because he is down, and certainly would
be more inclined to drop a tear because
a man of his three score years and ten
being in such trouble; but the case is
one which rises above personality and
takes oh a national principle which
needs to be established and vindicated
in the interest of better government.
The conviction of Senator Mitchell will
have a solendid effect as a precedent.
auu bill? wuiiifij iimjr iwn iui wvwk
things in politics.

A Rood Roads Man.

The Ashland Tidings pays the follow
ing fine compliment to Col. Rickey,
brother-in-la- of D. P. Mason, who re- -
AanfV an.- BAnAMl J.ttn In... Allinn.r.""-- v

Col. Rickey of Missoun, was the
last speaker of the afternoon, and, as
usual, fascinated the audience from be- -

ginning to finish It would be impossi- -

eive the pith and point, the wit and

pathosjof this eloquent speaker. Ap--

parently he held the people in hand and

6.. B. "r'Jsentence was properly inflected and the
full force of every word brought out.
Col. Rickey is an orator in the true
sense of the word and the Good Roads
association has a powerful factor for
success in such a man. He is thorough-
ly in earnest in the matter, and clinch- -

.. .mmt h r.f illnaff-ntinn-

Thi.lnHvi,!:! nrf h
"j' 1'- -' """-- j &I ,

has a text on this subject ready for
every occasion. The large audience
was enthusiastic from the beginning to
the finish of his eloquent address and

there was not a persen who did not
consider good roads of greater import
ance than before they heard him. This

speech was a fitting finale to the two

gatherings in the morning and after-
noon

:

of the National Good Roads asso
ciation, and which will long be remem-
bered with pleasure by those in attend-
ance.

Collego graduates are being told h Tt.

in the future they will be called on to
settle industrial disputes. Needless to i

add that they think they will be equal
to the occasion.

THE RACES.

A Big Crowd and Much Interest.

The grand stand was filled and many
wore along the track when the races
were called yesterday afternoon. The
attendance was about one thousand.

ine tniiowing events were presented:The freo for all. Starters Ron Hnlr
owned and driven by Dr. D. B. Wells.

L A,mu". uriven DyJohn Kirkland and Jesse Brown's Path- -
marx. driven bvA. i,. Scntt Ron H t
won both heats in good time, 2:21 and

ii a pretty race.
DrlVltlO- Imraaa Qfn..l-n..- T IT

nognn s Kosemond, Neis & Schlosser's
Homdol, Cooner Turner's Mninr nnrl
Kichard Kieer's Diet K llnlmrlni
driven by Harry Schlosscrwon the first
heat in 2:44 Dick K. tho second
,ind third.

The Cup Race. -- There wero two
starters Ben Holt and May Tilden.
Ben Holt lend, but May Tilden finished
lirst. The judges declared Ben Holt
not driven to win and the contest was
declared oil. Tho cup is held by D. O.
Woodworth won Inst year by his Lassie.

A mule race with four entries caused
i irood deal of amusement n nrn na trnn
please affair, one of tho mules cutting
iciu3 mis. ineitnoiiesniulj was tirst
xt the finish.

A quarter milo da3h between two
lorvallis horses was won bv Kigor's in
X

1 he judges wero W. W. Percival of
micncnilence and Worth Huston and
. A. Westgato of Albany, A. J.

lodges clerk, and Messrs. Sloan and
lunkors time keepers.

Ju.lgc Hewitt returned this noon
'rom a Corvallis ti ip.

County Recorder Francis, drnw.i
is a U. b. juror, returned last nigh'.
,'rom Portland, without being celled.

Miss Helen Crawford, of Corvallis,
eturned home today after n visit with
ler sister, Mrs. T. L. Dagger, of Scio.

Mrs. B. L. Arnold and son Ernest, of
'orvallis, will leave in a few days for
Curope, where Ernest will study for a
ear.
Mrs. W. A. Stniger, of Salem, nnd

liss Uren. of I'em'letrn, are in the
ity the guests of th.-i- s..;.t an I cou-i-

Mrs. C. O. Lee.

that is not funny.

Congressman Williamson will now
face the music. It is to be hoped his
counsel do not play the baby act as has
been done in the Mitchell trial.

It's a dull day nowadays when Walter
Tooze, of Woodburn doesn't have his
picture in the papers. Other congress-
ional candidates will have to get a
hustle on. . .

Salem had a great celebration. The
managing editor of the Statesman or-
ated and a reporter on the Journal
gave a good talk to the youngstersand the band played.

Elsewhere is an encouraging C. & E.
item from an Eastern Oregon paper.The Democrat publishes it because it
is interesting reading. What it
amounts to can be judged later.

Referring to Senator Mitchell's of-

fence, the Salem Statesman calls it a
technical wrong. That is enough to
make the man in the moon turn black
in the face.

A thirteen year old boy, with a whis- -

key flask in two pockets, was seen on eloped with the daughter of J Sthe train coming out from the Bay re- -' Small, a white man: The elopmentWhere did he get it. Think of curred yesterday and Sheriff James

acter was Known oeiore mocuon just
as well as after. It is time another
road was taken. Elect a democrat
the interest of the masses.

Portlan i Doing.

Portland, Or., July 6. The absorb-

ing question in Oregon politics is
whether or not United States Senator,
John H. Mitchell, will resign his
office soon, and if he does, who will be
his chosen successor. In the event he
does resign, the.Governor of Oregon
will have the appointing of his suc-
cessor. A nice question has arisen
through the departure of Governor
Chamberlain last night for Buffalo to
attend the grand lodge of the Elks, as
to whether if the senator resigns dur-

ing his absence, it would be within the
authority of Secretary of State, F. I.
Dunbar, to appoint his successor.

Governor Chamberlain stated before
he left that hoVwould not consider such
an appointment valid andj.would treat
it as a negligible act and would proceed
with the appointment of a successor as
though there had been no action by the
Secretary of State. Should the choice
lay with Governor Chamberlain, of
course, a democrat would bo appointed

From a source .that is regarded as
authoritative has emanated the report
that Mitchell will soon resign. Since
t ie verdict of the jury in tho recent
trial, became known the!matter has
baen under consideration by tho Son
ator. He cannot be forced out, if
he chooses to holdhis position; al
though he cannot tuke his scat in the
Senate untl his case has been passed
upon by the final court. As yet the
case has not gono far beyond tho stage
of speculation.

Mayor Harry Lane and tho new
city council mot yesterday afternoon
for tho first meeting of tho adminis
tration and organized For tho first
timo, in the historyof Portland, 15
councilmen sat together to mako laws
for tho people Under tho former
charter there wcrobut eleven. W. T,

Vaughn, tho only democrat in tho conn
cil, was given tho most important
chairmanship, that of tho street com
mitteo. W. Y. Marsters was made
chairman of tho judiciary and elections
committee, Tliomas Cary of the liquor
liconso committee, W. Wallace of
the ways and means committee, and
J. P. Sharkey oftho sowers an.! drain
age committoo.

Peaco onca more reiirns in tho rankf
of tho Episcopal church. T.n cuntro
versy botween tho high church and tin
low church elements has been settler
by tho withdrawal of the protest pi o

pared and signed by five clergymer
who assorted that Rev. V. E. J. l.loyc
D. D., had been elected bishop-coadjut-

of Oregonjuiider false represen-
tations. The protesting clergymer
state that upon furthur investigntiot
Dr. Lloyd is in sympathy with thi
American conception of tin church',
functions.

J. E. Beiwick and wife, of Fortl.inri
are visiting Linn county fiiendn.

a uuu uemg smau enougn to iurmsn a
boy of that age with the stuff.

Hays Successor.
New York, July 6.- -It can be def-

initely stated that President Roosevelt
has offered the nosition of Seeretarv of
State to Elihu Root, and that Mr. Root
nas accepted.

Judge Geo. H. Burnett was in the
.city this afternoon. .

Ml.M. II. MXIS,
Physician and Surgeon.

Albany, Oregon
Calls made in city and country. Phone

Main 38.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT .

Notins is hereby given tbat the
inittrlo: o the rS'Kle

of Jf.pe W. PitiS deceased, has filed
his final account in the mnttr of mi id
eMittr, and that the conrt Uvb apn- ln'ed
Mon far, t lie 7ili ci. v IB, at
one o'clock uf ea:d day, as i lie titn (or
hearlnfr.noj cuon. If any, to aaul fi al
account, an t for the final Bbttltnient of
8ili .

James A. 1'rton. Aminislrato'.
J O. Cniusrv & I N. Duscas,

Aiiorneya for AdnvLiBUator.

NO MCE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT

Notice is hereby given that the nailer.
eine ihn will aud eetatrtoi
Mary Hill, deeeaurd, lint

hl final account with the c a iiyil rk rf inn C unty. Or., nnd tht
JurU" of id c nnh bus set Sat

iirdav, July 8, 1 90 ", at 1 i.Mork p. m.,
tn hrar il any, to said ac-
count ant for the fie tlem-.n- of said
estate.

Albany, June 9 1905.
J. L Hill Executor.

J.J. Wn tnky, Attorney.


